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Supreme Court Watch  
Johnson v. U.S.: Using the Vague-
ness Doctrine to Combat Over-
Criminalization and Prosecutorial 
Overreaching  

By Laurence A. Benner and 

Marshall J. Hartman 

Decided the same day as the same-
sex marriage case, Johnson v. United 
States 1   attracted little press attention. 
Johnson, however, may prove to be a 
powerful tool in the effort to combat 
over-criminalization in both state as 
well as federal criminal laws. Johnson 
holds that the “residual clause” in 18 
U.S.C. §924(e)(B) (which substan-
tially enhances sentences of “violent” 
recidivists under the Armed Career 
Criminal Act) is unconstitutionally 
vague on its face. 

Impact
Johnson is an important case because 
it reaffirms the vitality of the Due 
Process Vagueness Doctrine and ex-
pands the opportunities for challeng-
ing vagueness in both substantive and 
penalty provisions by making it easier 
to challenge statutory language on its 
face, even if it is not vague in all of its 
applications. 

Summary
The defendant in Johnson was a white 
supremacist and habitual felon who 
possessed an AK-47 rifle, along with 
other automatic weapons and more 
than 1,000 rounds of ammunition. 
According to undercover FBI agents 
he planned to commit acts of terror-
ism in Minnesota, including attacks 

on the Mexican consulate, “progres-
sive” bookstores, and “liberals.”  

“The law’s fatal flaw 
was in giving [judg-
es] unbounded discre-
tion to speculate…”

He pled guilty to being a felon in pos-
session of a firearm in violation of 18 
U.S.C §922(g) and received a 15-year 
sentence under §924(e)(B) because 
the Government contended he had 
been previously convicted of three 
“violent felonies.” One of these felo-
nies (possession of a sawed-off shot-
gun) was determined to be a “violent” 
crime under Section 924’s residual 
clause. 

The residual clause in §924(e)(B) 
was Congress’ catchall attempt to de-
scribe a category of unspecified felo-
nies that would trigger an enhanced 
sentence based upon prior convictions 
for a “violent” felony. After specifying 
certain offenses as “violent” felonies, 
the catchall clause adds “or otherwise 
involves conduct that presents a seri-
ous potential risk of physical injury to 
another.” 

The Court held that increasing a de-
fendant’s sentence on the basis of 
this language denied due process. 
The law’s fatal flaw was in giving the 
sentencing judge unbounded discre-
tion to speculate concerning the type 

of conduct involved in an “ordinary 
case” and the degree of risk of harm 
associated with that conduct. With-
out  “real world” anchors to a defen-
dant’s actual conduct or the elements 
of the prior offense, this “imagined” 
crime created such uncertainty and 
lack of uniformity that the law failed 
to give ordinary citizens fair notice 
of the enhanced penalties that could 
be imposed and permitted arbitrary 
sentencing.

The Vagueness Doc-
trine
The Constitutional underpinnings 
of the Vagueness Doctrine lie in the 
Due Process Clause of the 5th Amend-
ment (which applies to federal laws) 
and the 14th Amendment (which ap-
plies to state laws). Where the scope 
of a criminal law is uncertain, so that 
a person of ordinary intelligence can-
not determine what conduct is pro-
hibited, the law offends due process 
by failing to give fair warning. U.S. v. 
L. Cohen Grocery Co. (1921)2  (hold-
ing wartime law prohibiting grocers 
from charging “an unjust or unrea-
sonable rate” for necessities was void 
for vagueness). The concept that fair 
notice precedes punishment has long 
been recognized as “the first essential 
of due process.” Connally v. General 
Constr. Co. (1926).3  Therefore, the 
doctrine “applies not only to statutes 
defining elements of crimes, but also 
to statutes fixing sentences.”4  

A second concern, or prong, of the 
doctrine addresses the need to pre-
vent arbitrary and discriminatory en-
forcement by the actors in the crim-
inal justice system. Even where fair 
warning is not an issue, if a law gives 
the police, prosecutors, jurors, or 
judges virtually standardless discre-
tion in other contexts to determine 
what conduct is prohibited, the dan-
ger of arbitrary and discriminatory 

enforcement can give rise to a Due 
Process violation. Kolendar v. Lawson 
(1983)5 (invalidating statute judicially 
construed to require a person lawfully 
stopped by police to present “credible 
and reliable” identification).

Analysis
Section 924’s residual clause exac-
erbates the broad scope of Section 
922(g), which in addition to barring 
convicted felons from having fire-
arms, prohibits possession of a fire-
arm by any person who:

 • is an unlawful user of a controlled 
substance,

 • has been committed to a mental 
institution,

 • is an alien in the U.S. without 
permission,

 • has been dishonorably discharged 
from the armed services,

 • has renounced their citizenship,

 • has been issued with a restraining 
order to prevent harassment, or

 • has been convicted of misde-
meanor domestic violence.

The trigger for an enhanced sen-
tence for this offense under §924(e) 
is three prior state or federal convic-
tions for violent felonies or serious 
drug offenses. Under the enhance-
ment for prior violent felonies, the 
punishment for violating Section 
922(g) is increased from a maximum 
of 10 years to a minimum of 15 years 
to life imprisonment.

The term “violent felony” is defined 
in §924(e)(2)(B) as a crime that has 
a prison sentence of at least one year 
that: 

(i) has as an element of the use, 
attempted use, or threatened 
use of physical force against 
the person of another; or 

“Johnson is an im-
portant case because 
it reaffirms the vital-
ity of the Due Pro-
cess Vagueness Doc-
trine...”
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(ii) is burglary, arson, or extor-
tion, involves use of explosives, 
or otherwise involves conduct 
that presents a serious poten-
tial risk of physical injury to 
another.” (emphasis added)

The italicized portion is known as the 
“residual clause.” 

In Taylor v. United States 6 (1990), 
the Court adopted a categorical ap-
proach to determining whether an 
unspecified crime was a “violent” felo-
ny for purposes of the residual clause. 
Under that approach, the Court held 
that courts should look at the ele-
ments of an unspecified prior crime 
in the abstract to determine its dan-
gerousness, rather than consider the 
actual conduct engaged in by the de-
fendant when committing the crime. 
The Court adopted this categorical 
rule, in part, because of the difficulty 
in determining, years later, how the 
prior offense had been committed, 
especially if the defendant pled guilty. 

“The problem is as-
sessing risk based 
on a judicially imag-
ined ‘ordinary case’”

However, as one lower court judge 
complained, applying an abstract test 
to determine if a crime involved “con-
duct that presents a serious potential 
risk of physical injury to another,” 
created a “judicial morass… a black 
hole of confusion and uncertainty.”7   
Addressing  numerous splits among 
the circuits, the Supreme Court, 
using different approaches, appeared 
to only add to the uncertainty, find-
ing that attempted burglary in Flori-
da (James v. U.S.8) and vehicular flight 
in Indiana (Sykes v. U.S.9) qualified as 
a “violent” felony, while ruling that 
drunk driving in New Mexico (Begay 

v. US.10) did not. In both James and 
Sykes, the vagueness claim was raised 
by Justice Scalia in dissent but was re-
jected.

Majority Opinion

In Johnson, Justice Scalia was finally 
able to get the Chief Justice and Jus-
tices Ginsburg, Breyer, Sotomayor 
and Kagan to join him in holding 6 to 
3 that the residual clause was uncon-
stitutionally vague on its face.

The problem, Justice Scalia explained, 
is that the residual clause “requires a 
court to picture the kind of conduct 
that the crime involves in ‘the ordi-
nary case’ and to judge whether that 
abstraction presents a serious po-
tential risk of physical injury.” Link-
ing this judicial assessment of risk to 
a judicially imagined “platonic ideal” 
of the “ordinary case” rather than 
to “real world facts or statutory ele-
ments,” Scalia argues, gives sentenc-
ing judges unbridled discretion on 
two levels. 

First, there is no uniformity in the ap-
proach a judge must take to determine 
what kind of conduct the “ordinary” 
case involves. As one inquiring mind 
(Kozinski, C.J. 9th Cir.) has queried, 
what are judges supposed to do — use 
a “statistical analysis of the state re-
porter? A survey? Expert evidence? 
Google? Gut instinct?”11 Second, there 
is also no uniform approach to deter-
mining “how much risk it takes for a 
crime to qualify as a violent felony.” 
Scalia, thus, concludes:

By combining indeterminacy 
about how to measure the risk 
posed by a crime with indeter-
minacy about how much risk 
it takes for the crime to quali-
fy as a violent felony, the resid-
ual clause produces more un-
predictability and arbitrariness 

than the Due Process Clause 
tolerates. 12

It is important to note that Johnson 
does not mean that all provisions de-
pending upon assessments of risk are 
in jeopardy. Scalia rejected the dis-
sent’s claim that federal and state laws 
using terms like “substantial risk” will 
now also be unconstitutional, stating:

As a general matter, we do not 
doubt the constitutionality of 
laws that call for the application 
of a qualitative standard such as 
“substantial risk” to real-world 
conduct; “the law is full of in-
stances where a man’s fate de-
pends on his estimating rightly... 
some matter of degree,” (citing 
Nash v. United States14 (1913)
(emphasis added).

Distinguishing Johnson from Nash, 
Scalia explained, that here the resid-
ual clause

requires application of the “se-
rious potential risk” standard 
to an idealized ordinary case 
of the crime. Because “the ele-
ments necessary to determine 
the imaginary ideal are uncer-
tain both in nature and degree 
of effect,” this abstract inquiry 
offers significantly less predict-
ability than one “[t]hat deals 
with the actual… facts.”14

Future Applications of  
Johnson

It would appear, therefore, that where 
a substantive element of an offense or 
sentencing provision requires a judge 
or jury to assess the degree of dan-
gerousness attached to an imaginary 
“idealized ordinary case,” that pro-
vision will be subject to a vagueness 
challenge under Johnson. There are 
many such provisions. 

For example, in Dimaya v. Lynch15  the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ap-
plied Johnson to a deportation stat-
ute, holding that removal of a non-cit-
izen for conviction of first degree bur-
glary (deemed an aggravated felony as 
a “crime of violence”) could not stand 
because the definition of “crime of vi-
olence” as any other felony “that, by 
its nature, involves a substantial risk 
that physical force against the person 
or property of another may be used” 
was void for vagueness (emphasis 
added).16  Other federal statutes and 
provisions in sentencing guidelines, 
which employ similar definitions for 
“crime of violence” may also be sub-
ject to attack under Johnson.17  The 
San Diego Federal Defender’s office 
is also using Johnson to challenge the 
definition of a “crime of moral turpi-
tude.”18 

“Does Johnson apply 
to felony murder?”

Another example, applicable to state 
laws, suggested by San Diego’s veter-
an appellate advocate, Charles Sevil-
la, is the felony murder rule in states 
that use the abstract test for deter-
mining whether the predicate felony 
qualifies as being inherently danger-
ous to human life. If the approach 
used requires picturing the risk creat-
ed by an imaginary crime rather than 
the risk created by the elements of 
the crime or the actual facts (i.e., the 
manner in which the crime was com-
mitted), then Johnson would apply.  
Thus, crimes like simple kidnap-
ping and manufacturing metham-
phetamine, which have been held to 
be predicates for felony murder in 
California, would now appear to be 
subject to challenge under Johnson.  
 

“Johnson rejects the 
restrictive approach 
to facial review.” 

Continued on pg. 24
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“NEJL...is a reposi-
tory of archival pa-
pers, oral histories, 
photos and memo-
rabilia about the his-
tory of civil legal aid 
and indigent criminal 
defense in the United 
States.”

By Alan W. Houseman 

This article updates the civil legal aid 
and defender communities on an im-
portant institution: The National 
Equal Justice Library (NEJL). NEJL, 
housed at Georgetown University 
Law Center’s Law Library and staffed 
by an archivist, is a repository of ar-
chival papers, oral histories, photos 
and memorabilia about the history of 
civil legal aid and indigent criminal 
defense in the United States. It also 
includes a collection of domestic and 
international publications on legal 
aid, including an expanding collection 
of materials about legal aid in other 
countries. The NEJL1 documents the 
rule of law as practiced by civil legal 
aid, and indigent criminal defense at-
torneys in the United States on behalf 
of the poor, the disenfranchised and 
the incarcerated.

The governing entity responsible for 
the creation and funding of the Na-
tional Equal Justice Library is the 
Consortium for the National Equal 
Justice Library (Consortium). The 
Consortium’s volunteer Board of Di-
rectors consists of appointments by 
the board and by the American Bar 
Association, the National Legal Aid & 
Defender Association, and the Amer-
ican Association of Law Librarians. 

Over the last two years, we have in-
creased our oral history library, pro-
duced programs at NLADA con-
ferences, written a number of posts 
to our blog, assisted scholars seek-
ing information about the history of 
civil legal aid and indigent criminal 
defense in the U.S., and assisted the 

Legal Services Corporation (LSC), 
NLADA, Access to Justice Commis-
sions and the American Bar Associa-
tion.

Blogs and Website 
In 2014, the NEJL placed a special 
emphasis on marking the 50th anni-
versary of the War on Poverty. We 
launched a new subsection to the 
NEJL website, the War on Poverty 
–Legal Services Resources Center2, 
as well as our new NEJL blog “Right 
On3.” A central component of the 
War on Poverty Resources Center is 
a collaborative bibliography on the 
History of the War on Poverty, initial-
ly developed by Elisa Minoff, which 
provides a rich overview of publica-
tions on the history of social welfare 
in the U.S. and publications analyz-
ing the legacies and impact of the 
War on Poverty in the United States. 
The NEJL blog combines original ar-
ticles (such as a series of short articles 
by Earl Johnson Jr. on the emergence 
of the War on Poverty’s legal servic-
es arm and Jonathan Weiss’ recollec-
tions of working for Neighborhood 
Legal Services in Washington, D.C., 
in the mid-1960s), reports on events 
at law schools and public policy orga-
nizations, announcements, and arti-
cles by the archivist featuring NEJL 
resources. 

In 2015, the NEJL continued its ac-
tivities marking the 40th anniversary 
of the creation of the Legal Services 
Corporation. Alan Houseman con-
tributed an extensive 13-part series on 
the NEJL blog4  documenting the his-

The National Equal Jus-
tice Library: An Update 

tory of the federal legal services pro-
gram with an emphasis on 40 years of 
federal legal services under the LSC. 
In addition to an examination of what 
LSC has accomplished and a discus-
sion of the history of restrictions on 
LSC programs, Houseman also fo-
cused on the development, growth 
and demise of the federally funded 
support infrastructure. The series is 
available in printed form upon re-
quest.

Oral Histories
In addition, we continued our oral 
history series, and produced addi-
tional interviews for our collection, 
including: 

 • Martha Bergmark, Founding Ex-
ecutive Director of Voices for 
Civil Justice; 

 • Brooksley Born, retired Partner at 
Arnold & Porter; 

 • Edwin Burnette, who recently re-
tired as Vice President of Defend-
er Legal Services at NLADA; 

 • Robert Cohen, Executive Direc-
tor of Legal Aid Society of Orange 
County; 

 • Neal Dudovitz, Executive Direc-
tor of Neighborhood Legal Servic-
es of Los Angeles County; 

 • Peter Edelman, Carmack Water-
house Professor of Law and Public 
Policy at Georgetown University 
Law Center;

 • Dennis Groenenboom, Director, 
Iowa Legal Aid;

 • David Hall, Executive Director of 
Texas RioGrande Legal Aid; 

 • Nathan Hecht, Chief Justice, Su-
preme Court of Texas; 

 • Phyllis Jane Holmen, Director, 
Georgia Legal Services; 

 • Judge Lora Livingston, current 
Chair of SCLAID; 

 • Jan May, Executive Director of 
AARP Legal Counsel for the El-
derly; 

 • Elliott Milstein, Professor of Law 
and former dean at the Washing-
ton College of Law. 

 • Richard Rothschild, Litigation 
Director of the Western Center 
on Law and Poverty;

 • Richard Tate, Chairman, Texas 
Access to Justice Commission; 

 • Betty Torres, Director, Texas Ac-
cess to Justice Foundation; 

 • Bill Whitehurst, past Chair of 
the American Bar Association’s 
Standing Committee on Legal 
Aid and Indigent Defendants 
(SCLAID) and past President of 
the State Bar of Texas; 

 • Lois Wood, Executive Director, 
Land of Lincoln Legal Assistance 
Foundation, Inc.; 

 • Laurie Zelon, Associate Justice, 
California Court of Appeal.

Programs
The NEJL exhibited at the NLADA 
Annual Conference in Crystal City 
from November 12-15, 2014, featur-
ing selected items from one of Alfred 
Corbett’s photo albums documenting 
the work of the California Rural Legal 
Assistance, Inc. (CRLA) in the late 
1960s. At the same conference, Alan 
Houseman organized the panel The 
War on Poverty and Civil Legal Aid: A 
Historical Perspective, which brought 
together three icons of the legal ser-
vices movement — Edgar Cahn, Earl 
Johnson, Jr., and Clint Lyons, as well 
as a representative of a younger gen-
eration of legal services advocates, 
Nalani Fujimori Kaina, executive di-
rector, Legal Aid Services of Hawaii. 
A recording of the panel discussion is 
available at the NEJL.

Georgetown Law Library, courtesy of https://
www.law.georgetown.edu/about/history/
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The NEJL also conducted a work-
shop at the 2015 NLADA Annual 
Conference in New Orleans, LSC 40 
Years Later: What Have We Learned? 
The presenters were Jonathan Asher, 
Martha Bergmark, Lillian Johnson,  
Jose Padilla, Gerry Singsen, and  
John Tull.

Other Activities
In 2014, the NEJL launched a new 
initiative to address the dangers of 
link rot and prevent the potential loss 
of critical research materials on civil 
legal aid and indigent defense. Our 
collection of equal justice reports and 
proceedings is available through Dig-
ital Georgetown5.

An additional focus was on improv-
ing the accessibility to the NEJL oral 
history collection, and on expanding 
the indexing of the interviews based 
on professional standards. With the 
professional support of the volunteer 
transcribers from the National Court 
Reporters Association, all NEJL oral 
history interviews from the origi-
nal series have now been transcribed, 
and are available through our Digi-
tal Georgetown repository6. Selected 
interviews can be viewed as stream-
ing video files in their entirety (in-
terviews with Clint Bamberger, Gary 
Bellow, Edgar Cahn, Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, Justice Earl Johnson Jr., The 
Honorable Patricia Wald, and How-
ard Westwood). Less publicly visible, 
but equally important, we initiated a 
digital preservation strategy for the 
digital video files, and created an in-
termediate NEJL digital video pres-
ervation repository on an external 
hard drive.

The NEJL also provided research as-
sistance and materials to the Legal 
Services Corporation for its 40th an-
niversary conference in September, 
2014; to Time Banks film produc-

tion; and to the D.C. Neighborhood 
Legal Services Program in prepara-
tion of NLSP’s 50th anniversary cel-
ebration in the fall of 2014, among 
other researchers. In 2014 and 2015, 
the NEJL provided assistance each 
year to more than 50 extensive re-
search requests.

The Future
During 2016, we will continue to 
conduct oral histories, including in-
terviews with key leaders in the pub-
lic defense movement and a number 
of second generation leaders in civil 
legal aid. We will also conduct work-
shops at national meetings, such as 
the Equal Justice Conference and the 
NLADA Annual Conference.

Next year, we will support George-
town Law Center and the National 
Juvenile Defender Center in their 
preparation of programs marking the 
50th anniversary of the In re Gault de-
cision in 2017. n

Alan W. Houseman is the president 
of the Consortium for the National 
Equal Justice Library. If you are in-
terested in requesting information or 
supporting the library, please contact 
Katharina Hering, Project Archivist, 
National Equal Justice Library6 at 
kh781@law.georgetown.edu.

1. http://www.ll.georgetown.edu/nejl/.
2. http://www.law.georgetown.edu/library/col-

lections/nejl/waronpovertyresources.cfm
3. https://blogs.commons.georgetown.edu/righton/
4. https://blogs.commons.georgetown.edu/righton/
5. https://repository.library.georgetown.edu/han-

dle/10822/761725\
6. http://www.law.georgetown.edu/library/col-

lections/nejl/oral-histories.cfm
7. http://www.law.georgetown.edu/library/col-

lections/nejl/index.cfm

“During 2016, we will 
continue to conduct 
oral histories, includ-
ing interviews with 
key leaders in the 
public defense move-
ment and a number 
of second generation 
leaders in civil legal 
aid.”

By Marea Beeman, Director of Defender  

Research Initiatives, NLADA

In December 2015, the Texas Indi-
gent Defense Commission released 
a guide prepared by NLADA for de-
veloping effective indigent defense 
attorney mentoring programs. Indi-
gent Defense Attorney Mentoring 
in Texas: A Guide to Establishing a 
Mentorship Program, will be particu-
larly helpful for jurisdictions in Texas 
and elsewhere where defense attor-
neys work largely as solo or small firm 
practitioners, without the support, 
training, and supervision that comes 
from working in an institutional de-
fender office. In Texas, the majority 
of indigent defendant criminal cases 
are handled by attorneys appointed 
by the court on a case-by-case basis, 
rather than by public defender or 
contract attorneys. 

The Guide aims to improve the 
qualifications and professional pre-
paredness of indigent defense attor-
neys. Emphasis is placed on develop-
ing mentoring programs that ground 
mentees in practices and values that 
support client-centered representa-
tion. Development of the report en-
tailed: 1. a nationwide review of attor-
ney mentoring programs, 2. an exam-
ination of existing indigent defense 
mentoring programs in Texas, and  
3. the creation of a model mentoring 
program for Texas, which includes a 
modular curriculum and supporting 

materials. The report will be useful 
for indigent defense system admin-
istrators, judges, county officials, bar 
leaders, law school criminal clinic fac-
ulty, and others interested in indigent 
defense attorney mentoring. 

NLADA undertook the project in 
partnership with Andrea Marsh, lec-
turer at the University of Texas School 
of Law. Funding was provided by a 
grant to the Texas Indigent Defense 
Commission from the Criminal Jus-
tice Division of the Texas Governor. 
The report, with accompanying ma-
terials, is available online, http://www.
nlada100years.org/node/16457 n

New Resource for  
Developing Indigent 
Defense Attorney  
Mentoring Programs

nlada.org

Indigent Defense Attorney Mentoring in Texas:A GUIDE TO ESTABLISHING A MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

Prepared by the National Legal Aid & 
Defender Association on behalf of the 
Texas Indigent Defense Commission

DECEMBER 2015

Marea L. Beeman, NLADATiffany Culley, NLADAAndrea Marsh, University of Texas School of Law

“The Guide aims to 
improve the qualifica-
tions and professional 
preparedness of in-
digent defense attor-
neys.”
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“...with nearly 12 mil-
lion jail admissions 
and $22.2 billion in 
local corrections 
spending annually, we 
have a system that is 
as ineffective as it is 
unconstitutional and 
unjust.”

By Leah Garabedian, Defender Counsel,  

NLADA 

“In our society, liberty is the norm, 
and detention prior to trial or with-
out trial is the carefully limited excep-
tion.” These words, penned by Chief 
Justice Rehnquist in the majority 
opinion of United States v. Salerno, 
should be the principle that guides 
each and every determination of bail 
and condition of pretrial release. But 
for far too long, in jails and court-
rooms across the nation, our crimi-
nal system has failed to adhere to this 
Constitutional principle.

Four of the first ten amendments to 
the Constitution establish protec-
tions against the power of the crimi-
nal justice system in order to ensure 
each person is treated fairly, but the 
reality of today’s system is that it often 
does not adhere to the highest law of 
the land. And with nearly 12 million 
jail admissions and $22.2 billion in 
local corrections spending annually, 
we have a system that is as ineffective 
as it is unconstitutional and unjust. 
The 6th and 8th amendments are im-
portant starting points to address the 
crisis in our local jails, where Ameri-
ca’s incarceration problem begins.

The 6th amendment gives each crimi-
nal defendant the right to an attorney, 
including at the initial court hearing 
when the judge sets the bail amount, 
but that right is often not reflected 
in practice. While you may have the 

right to an attorney, quite often, one 
will not be provided to you.

The right to counsel is an important 
check on a system that has overused 
and misappropriated jail to the detri-
ment of our entire society. Defenders 
are the only stakeholders in the crim-
inal system whose ethical and legal 
obligation is to argue for release and 
alternatives to jail for the client. Pro-
viding meaningful defense represen-
tation at the initial appearance before 
a judge, when bail is almost universal-
ly addressed, can have a profound im-
pact on the rest of the criminal case 
trajectory and potential for lasting 
systemic change.

“In our society, liberty is 
the norm, and detention  
prior to trial or with-
out trial is the careful-
ly limited exception.”

The 2001 landmark study of the Bal-
timore City Lawyers at Bail Project1 

demonstrated the tremendous im-
pact of counsel at initial bail hear-
ing by showing that, when compared 
with similarly situated clients without 
representation, clients with defense 
counsel at bail were:

 • Two and a half times more likely 
to be released on their own recog-
nizance;

Decision Points: Using 
the U.S. Constitution as 
a Roadmap to Justice

Continued on pg. 27

Join Capital Defense Experts at Life in the Balance, March 10-12 

Life in the Balance is America’s premier national capital defense conference, with more than 60 CLE and CEU 
workshops covering topics critical to litigating, investigating, and mitigating death penalty and life without pa-
role cases. Whatever your role on the defense team, this conference is a unique forum for building your skills 
and developing new strategies, with opportunities to work on your own cases. Life in the Balance takes place in 
Houston, TX, from March 10-12. Visit www.nlada100years.org/2016LIB to learn more. 

Targeted Training

The wide selection of conference workshops available offers relevant content to capital defenders at every stage 
in their career. From skills training covering the fundamentals of client relationships and evidence gathering 
to more complex areas such as multiple defendant cases or cases impacted by international borders, Life in the 
Balance provides insights and guidance no matter your level of experience. Other sessions will cover federal and 
military practice, as well as the post-conviction process, from verdict through certiorari in the U.S. Supreme 
Court.

Expert Plenary Speakers

Life in the Balance will feature three members of the team that defended one of the U.S.'s most publicized capi-
tal cases. From the Office of the Colorado State Public Defender — which represented James Holmes, who was 
given multiple life sentences for the 2012 movie theater shooting in Aurora, Colorado that killed 12 and injured 
70 – will be Daniel King, John Gonglach, and Kevin Bishop. Each brings a unique perspective on capital litiga-
tion, mitigation, and investigation in high profile cases.

Until the death penalty is repealed everywhere in our nation, we must remain vigilant, skillful, and pas-
sionate in defending those accused of capital crimes. Lives depend on it! Come to Life in the Balance 
and expand the power of your advocacy. 
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“Debtors do not need 
to be convicted of a 
crime to owe court 
debt. Many innocent 
people are stuck with 
the bill for their de-
tention and defense, 
and subjected to the 
same harsh collection 
methods as those ad-
judicated guilty.”

By Alex Kornya 

There is perhaps no issue that intersects the normally separate worlds of civil 
and criminal advocacy so completely as the issue of “court debt” — i.e., fines, 
costs, and fees imposed upon litigants as a consequence of their involvement 
with the criminal, juvenile, and civil justice systems. Gone are the days when the 
major financial obligations imposed on litigants were comprised solely of fines 
meant to punish and restitution meant to restore victims. As state budgets tight-
ened during the recession, litigants themselves have been increasingly tapped as 
an alternative funding source for our judicial system and other governmental 
functions. This burden has fallen especially hard on those low-income litigants 
who, due to poverty rather than culpability, are subject to higher balances, higher 
fees, and the specter of incarceration for their inability to pay.

Indigence Enhances Court Debt Balances 
Low-income litigants face a system where fees and costs can result in serious 
financial burdens that their non-indigent counterparts do not experience. For 
example, unreasonable bail leads to longer jail stays, which leads to an accumu-
lation of pretrial detention fees. Also, in 45 states as well as in federal criminal 
proceedings, low-income people have to repay the state some or all of the costs 
of their appointed defense attorney. Often this can be the actual cost of defense, 
and in the majority of states these costs may be imposed even in an acquittal 
or dismissal. Supervision costs imposed as a requirement of probation, some-
times going to private probation companies, have been the subject of several 
high-profile lawsuits throughout the southern United States. In addition, many 
jurisdictions assess collection fees and interest, having a multiplying effect on 
balances already inflated by jail fees, probation, and defense costs. Many juris-
dictions do not require any of these fees to be based on an indigent’s actual abil-
ity to pay. Even in states where the amounts imposed are theoretically limited by 
the ability to pay, the required financial analyses are often done inconsistently 
or with a boilerplate approach that does not adequately ascertain the litigants’ 
actual financial condition.

Debtors do not need to be convicted of a crime to owe court debt. Many in-
nocent people are stuck with the bill for their detention and defense, and sub-
jected to the same harsh collection methods as those adjudicated guilty. Parents 
in juvenile actions are subject to fees and costs ranging from repaying court ap-
pointed counsel to costs for their children’s detention. For families experienc-
ing instability, the added pressure may be enough to send them over the brink.

Court debt also subjects debtors to collection methods far beyond those avail-

Court Debt: A Barrier to 
Breaking the Cycle of 
Poverty

able to private creditors. Although the Supreme Court unequivocally held in 
Bearden v. Georgia, 461 U.S. 660 (1983), that no one can be incarcerated for 
sheer inability to repay court debt, indigents continue to be routinely jailed 
throughout the nation solely because they are poor. Suspension of licenses and 
vehicle registrations leads to an entrenchment of poverty, and often a cyclical 
imposition of more court debt due to further criminal proceedings for driving 
without authorization. Debtors are also subject to garnishment, as well as au-
tomatic processes like offset of tax refunds and public benefits. Finally, in many 
jurisdictions, payment of court debt is often a precondition for expungement 
or certificates of good conduct, placing these critical tools for ameliorating the 
collateral effects of criminal convictions out of reach to the people who need 
them the most.

“For families experiencing instability, the added  
pressure may be enough to send them over the brink.”

Private collection agencies are also increasingly becoming involved in the collec-
tion of court debt, leading to the rise of major industry players. One such firm, 
Linebarger, Goggan, Blair & Sampson LLP, was featured in a 2015 CNN inves-
tigative report, ‘Above the Law,’ which revealed that many debtors are subjected 
to threatening notices, phone calls, and delegation of authority over payment 
plans to these private contractors. 

Just as concerning is the trend toward making prosecutors and law enforcement 
debt collectors, often by creating incentives that can conflict with the dispas-
sionate administration of justice. In Missouri, a U.S. Department of Justice re-
port found that court debt had become so integral for funding the functions of 
various redundant municipalities surrounding the St. Louis area that courts fo-
cused far more on revenue generation than justice. In Iowa, prosecutors electing 
to serve as debt collectors have by statute a direct pecuniary interest in the col-
lection and assessment of court debt, potentially creating tension between the 
commitment to the administration of justice and realities of increased revenue 
generation. In Texas, police officers have been authorized to carry mobile credit 
and debit card readers in their vehicles. The Electronic Frontiers Foundation 
reports that this has lead to a deal with a private company selling license plate 
reading technology, where the company takes 25 percent of the funds collected 
and information collected from debtors, in return for free use of the technology.

All of these factors compound to create a system where indigents paradoxically 
bear a much greater burden than the rest of society, solely by virtue of their in-
digence.

Paradigm Shift Opens New Constitutional and 
Statutory Arguments 
Given the apparent shift of the purpose behind court debt, from punishment 
and restoration of victims to revenue generation for basic governmental func-
tions, a whole host of previously unavailable constitutional remedies have now 
become relevant. The Supreme Court cases of James v. Strange, 407 U.S. 128 
(1972), and Fuller v. Oregon, 417 U.S. 40 (1974), can be read to stand for the 
principle that where indigents owe the state for services rendered simply by 
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virtue of their own indigence, equal protection requires that they be accorded 
rough parity with private judgment debtors. These cases may form the basis of 
equal protection challenges to automatic processes such as set off of refunds 
and benefits. These cases and their progeny create powerful arguments for the 
applicability of consumer protection laws such as bankruptcy and debtor’s ex-
emption laws. The increasing use of private collection companies creates the 
additional possibility of the application of the Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act (FDCPA), to the extent that if the underlying obligations can be consid-
ered payment for services rendered, they may constitute a “debt” pursuant to 
the FDCPA.

In regard to incarceration for inability to pay court debt, the longstanding rule 
exemplified in Bearden and Tate v. Short, 401 U.S. 395 (1971), is that someone 
cannot be incarcerated simply for the inability to pay. In regard to those costs 
imposed incident solely to indigence, such as court appointed attorney fees, im-
position of incarceration for nonpayment may also be a violation of equal pro-
tection under Fuller and Strange. 

Examples of Court Debt Advocacy Across the 
Nation

 • NLADA has created a court debt listserv to unite advocates across the nation 
who are addressing court debt issues on every level — policy and litigation, 
national and local. Currently, the 76 members include advocates from 35 re-
stricted and unrestricted programs in 19 states, and 11 national organizations.

 • In the fall of 2010, the Philadelphia courts undertook an effort to collect an 
estimated $1.5 billion in “criminal debt,” including forfeited bail, supervision 
fees, restitution, and fines and costs going back to the 1970s. No effort had 
ever been made to collect these monies before. Community Legal Services 
(CLS) engaged in a large public education campaign to bring local, national, 
and even international attention to this issue, including a documentary film. 
On September 30, 2014, the city and the courts finally decided that bail judg-
ments entered prior to March 4, 2010, would no longer be collected, effec-
tively writing off nearly four decades of alleged debts.

 • Equal Justice Under Law, Washington D.C., has brought several cases 
throughout the country targeting court debt assessment and collection prac-
tices —  from Ferguson, M.O. and Jennings, M.O. (with Arch City Defend-
ers), to Jackson, M.S., Montgomery, A.L., and Tennessee.

 • The Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) has filed lawsuits in Alabama 
challenging the practice of jailing persons for nonpayment of their fines and 
costs, and resulting in the formulation of new, more transparent, and fairer 
procedures in Alabama’s municipal courts. SPLC has also been involved in 
challenging the use of private pay-only “probation” companies to collect un-
paid fees and costs from persons in municipal court; that lawsuit, in com-
bination with litigation from a number of private and other nonprofit at-
torneys, led to the largest private company closing its doors in Alabama for 
good. 

 • In Iowa, litigation and other client-centered advocacy by Iowa Legal Aid has 
lead to the recognition of debtor’s exemptions and basic due process protec-
tions in court debt collection, limitations on the automatic offset of benefits, 

and retraction of a court rule that would base installment plans on a two-year 
formula rather than ability to pay.

 • Columbia Legal Services’ Institutions Project represents people in Wash-
ington’s prisons and jails and those returning to the community from those 
institutions. As part of its reentry priority, the project addresses court debt 
by providing direct services at its re-entry clinic, state and local policy efforts, 
and community outreach and education.

 • In 2015, the ACLU and its affiliates pursued litigation, legislative advocacy, 
and public education in numerous states to challenge court debt collection 
practices. This includes a 2015 settlement in Thompson v. DeKalb County, 
Georgia, filed with Southern Center on Human Rights, assisting an individ-
ual who was jailed because he could not afford to pay fines and private pro-
bation fees stemming from a traffic ticket. Besides damages and attorneys’ 
fees, the settlement included the adoption of a bench card with instructions 
for judges, and training and guidance to court debt collection personnel. In 
October 2015, the ACLU filed two class-action lawsuits challenging debt-
ors’ prisons, in Benton County, Washington, (with the Terrell Marshall Law 
Group) for jailing and forcing manual labor on indigent people who are un-
able to afford to repay court debt, and in Biloxi, M.S. (with Simon & Teeu-
wissen PLLC) for arresting and jailing poor people without a hearing or 
representation because of their inability to repay court debt. In 2015, ACLU 
affiliates in Louisiana, Maine, New Hampshire and Ohio published reports 
about various aspects of debtors’ prisons and the criminal justice system’s 
reliance on fines and fees. 

Court Debt Is an Issue of Integrity for the 
Courts
A fair approach to court debt is important for the integrity and public per-
ception of the judicial system. The Courts must be perceived as providing for 
equal justice for all. When a system creates disparities based on indigence, the 
perception of equity is threatened. Also, a fair approach to court debt is nec-
essary to ensure access to justice. Pretrial detention fees, mounting by the day, 
create undue pressure on indigent people to plead guilty to charges in order to 
avoid additional fees. Indigent defense reimbursement implicates the issue of 
access to the courts, as those who are subject to harsh collection for these fees 
may choose to forgo a merits trial, and may even choose not to engage a lawyer 
if they come into contact with the courts again. n

Alex Kornya is the assistant litigation director at Iowa Legal Aid. 

“A fair approach to 
court debt is impor-
tant for the integrity 
and public perception 
of the judicial sys-
tem.”
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May 12–14, 2016     The Palmer House Hilton 
Chicago, Illinois

2016 EQUAL JUSTICE 
C O N F E R E N C E

Presented by
The ABA Standing Committee on Pro Bono and Public Service and 

The National Legal Aid & Defender Association

Preconferences on Wednesday, May 11

The premier meeting of the civil legal aid and pro bono communities takes place 
this year May 12 – 14 in Chicago. The 2016 Equal Justice Conference will cel-
ebrate the ongoing collaboration between pro bono and legal services programs 
and explore the additional partnerships that must be created, the resources that 
must be tapped, and the key new issues that must be addressed if low-income 
people are to receive high-quality legal representation.

Co-sponsored by the National Legal Aid & Defender Association and the 
American Bar Association Standing Committee on Pro Bono & Public Service, 
the conference brings together more than 800 members of the legal community, 
including pro bono and legal services program staff, judges, corporate counsel, 
court administrators, private lawyers, paralegals, and bar association leaders.

Through inspiring keynote speakers, insightful workshops, challenging pre-
conference sessions, great networking opportunities, and an exciting host 
event at the Goose Island Brewery, the Equal Justice Conference provides a 
wide range of learning and sharing experiences for all attendees. At its heart are 
more than 80 workshops offering substantive information, tools, and training 
in areas spanning program management, resource development, litigation strat-
egies, and technology.

This year’s preliminary list of workshops—all of which offer CLE credit—includes:

Register Now for the 
2016 Equal Justice  
Conference

To register for the 2016 Equal Justice Conference, visit http://www.american-
bar.org/groups/probono_public_service/ejc/registration0.html. Members of 
NLADA and the ABA receive a 15 percent discount on registration.

 • Building a 21st Century Pro Bono 
Toolkit: Combining Old-Fash-
ioned and New Technologies to 
Address Challenges

 • Debt Defense Models for Low-In-
come Clients 

 • Effective and Impactful Lead-
ership: Practical Management 
Knowledge and Skills 

 • Equal Justice for ALL Includes Ad-
ministrative Justice for ALL

 • Essential Staff May Soon Retire   
— What Do We Do to Preserve 
Their Knowledge? 

 • I’ll See You In (the Appellate) 
Court! — Meet the Order of Pro-
tection Appeals Project

 • It’s All About the Money, Money, 
Money: Criminalizing Poverty 

 • Making Language Access Real in 
the Courts

 • Serving Special Populations 
through Medical-Legal Partner-
ships

 • You Want Us to Do What? Suc-
cessful Strategies for Engaging 
Law Firms and Lawyers in Private 
Practice for Pro Bono, Giving and 
Other Support

“... inspiring keynote 
speakers, insightful 
workshops, challeng-
ing pre-conference 
sessions”
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“...between 70 mil-
lion and 100 million 
Americans — or as 
many as one in three 
— have some type of 
criminal record.”

By Rebecca Vallas and Sharon Dietrich 

The legacy of our nation’s failed ex-
periment with mass incarceration and 
over-criminalization is that today, 
between 70 million and 100 million 
Americans — or as many as one in 
three — have some type of criminal re-
cord.1  Many have only minor offens-
es, such as misdemeanors and non-
serious infractions; others have only 
arrests without conviction. Nonethe-
less, because of the rise of technology 
and the ease of accessing data via the 
Internet — in conjunction with fed-
eral and state policy decisions — hav-
ing even a minor criminal history now 
carries lifelong barriers that can block 
successful re-entry and participation 
in society. 

As a result, mass incarceration and 
the barriers associated with having a 
criminal record have come to serve as 
major drivers of poverty in America. 
Having a criminal record can present 
obstacles to employment, housing, 
public assistance, education, family 
reunification, and more; convictions 

can result in monetary debts as well. 
In fact, one recent study finds that 
our nation’s poverty rate would have 
dropped by 20 percent between 1980 
and 2004 if not for mass incarcera-
tion and the subsequent criminal re-
cords that haunt people for years after 
they have paid their debt to society.2

“Communities of color 
— and particularly men 
of color — are dispro-
portionately affected...”

Communities of color — and particu-
larly men of color — are dispropor-
tionately affected, and high-poverty, 
disadvantaged communities generate 
a disproportionate share of Ameri-
cans behind bars. Indeed, research 
shows that mass incarceration and its 
effects have been significant drivers of 
racial inequality in the United States, 
particularly during the past three to 
four decades.3 

What’s more, the barriers associated 
with a parent’s criminal record may 

A Clean Slate
Removing Barriers to Opportunity 
for Americans with Criminal  
Records and Their Families

not only affect family stability and 
economic security in the short term 
but also may severely limit a child’s life 
chances — whether or not the parent 
ever spent any time behind bars. A 
recent Center for American Progress 
analysis found that, using a conserva-
tive estimate, between 33 million and 
36.5 million children in the United 
States — nearly half of U.S. children 
— now have at least one parent with a 
criminal record.4  Because these chal-
lenges affect such a large share of our 
nation’s children, we ignore these in-
tergenerational consequences at our 
peril.

Moreover, the challenges associated 
with having a criminal record come 
at great cost to the U.S. economy. Es-
timates put the cost of employment 
losses among people with criminal 
records at as much as $65 billion per 
year in terms of gross domestic prod-
uct.5  That’s in addition to our nation’s 
skyrocketing expenditures for mass 
incarceration, which today total more 
than $80 billion annually.6 

The lifelong consequences of hav-
ing a criminal record — and the stig-
ma that accompanies one — stand 
in stark contrast to research on “re-
demption” that documents that once 
an individual with a prior nonviolent 
conviction has stayed crime free for 
three to four years, that person’s risk 
of recidivism is no different from the 
risk of arrest for the general popu-
lation.7  Put differently, people are 
treated as criminals long after they 
pose any significant risk of commit-
ting further crimes — making it dif-
ficult for many to move on with their 
lives and achieve basic economic se-
curity, let alone have a shot at upward 
mobility.

Bipartisan momentum for criminal 
justice reform is growing nationally 
and in states across the country. Pol-

icymakers and opinion leaders of all 
political stripes are calling for sen-
tencing and prison reform, as well 
as policies that give people a second 
chance. Indeed, at a time of historic 
polarization in our nation’s capital, 
the Center for American Progress has 
joined with partners across the aisle — 
including Americans for Tax Reform, 
Freedomworks, Right on Crime, and 
the Faith and Freedom Coalition — 
to form the Coalition for Public Safe-
ty, a transpartisan coalition8 united in 
our desire to achieve meaningful and 
comprehensive criminal justice re-
form, including the promise of a sec-
ond chance. Now is the time to find 
common ground and enact meaning-
ful solutions to ensure that a criminal 
record does not consign an individual 
and his or her family to a life of pov-
erty.

A Comprehensive  
Solution: Provide a 
Truly Clean Slate
Cleaning up a criminal record — 
often called expungement or seal-
ing — is a powerful tool to mitigate 
employment barriers, and a growing 
number of legal services programs do 
this work. In a positive trend, accord-
ing to a 2014 Vera Institute of Jus-
tice review of states’ laws, 23 states — 
ranging from Arkansas to Mississippi 
to California — broadened their ex-
pungement laws between 2009 and 
2014.9 Reforms included extending 
eligibility to additional classes of of-
fenses, reducing waiting periods, clar-
ifying the effect of the expungement 
or sealing, and altering the burden of 
proof to facilitate expungement.10  

While this is without question a step 
in the right direction, a noteworthy 
limitation of many states’ record-

“Since the time of my conviction, I have come to realize that one 

wrong decision can cause a lifetime of pain. I realize that soci-

ety is not as forgiving and that because of my actions, I am not able 

to utilize the educational knowledge that I have gained … I have ap-

plied for and been offered many prominent job opportunities. How-

ever, when my criminal background comes back, I lose the chance 

and nothing I can say will make any difference.” — Ronald Lewis

“Now is the time to 
find common ground 

and enact meaningful 
solutions to ensure 

that a criminal record 
does not consign an 
individual and his or 
her family to a life of 

poverty.”

Continued on pg. 28
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By Dan Mistak 

It is no secret that public defenders 
and legal aid are expected to do more 
and more client-centered work with 
fewer and fewer resources. The desire 
to provide the best outcome for cli-
ents, as well as the expansion of men-
tal health courts and specialty courts, 
has required many public defenders 
and legal aid workers to become fa-
miliar with health systems and social 
service networks that previously be-
longed under the purview of state and 
county social workers. Maneuvering 
between public health and public safe-
ty is daunting, but recent shifts in the 
nation’s health system create new av-
enues for advocacy for clients, as well 
as an opportunity to connect individ-
uals with meaningful social services 
that will positively impact the lives of 
clients, their families, and their com-
munities. Two tectonic shifts in the 
health care world have poised legal aid 
lawyers and defenders to better advo-
cate for community solutions to client 
needs, which could persuade judges 
to allow individuals to remain in the 
community: the Medicaid expan-
sion under the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA) and Section 223 of the Pro-
tecting Access to Medicare Act (oth-
erwise known as the “Excellence Act”). 
These two programs create behavioral 

and physical health networks and 
create incentives for health workers 
to engage with individuals who often 
find themselves in our criminal justice 
system. This article will explore the 
new health care terrain and describe 
how their existence could change the 
work of public defenders and legal aid.

Justice-Involved  
Individuals and  
Behavioral Health
The individuals that end up in the 
criminal justice system are often there 
because of untreated behavioral health 
needs. Often, these individuals re-
quire engagement from government 
agencies in order to not be left be-
hind. Far too often, as the social safety 
net system disappeared, the criminal 
justice system filled the gap in ways 
that have brutalized poor communi-
ties and communities of color. The 
data regarding the individuals in the 
criminal justice system demonstrates 
the complex health needs of individu-
als in the criminal justice system.

Studies estimate that 14 percent of 
male inmates and 38 percent of fe-
male inmates meet the criteria for se-
rious mental illness(SMI)1, compared 
to five percent in the general popu-
lation2. Sixty-eight percent of jail in-

The Affordable Care 
Act and the Excellence 
Act: An Evolving Ter-
rain to Meet the Needs 
of the Neediest

“It is no secret that 
public defenders and 
legal aid are expect-
ed to do more and 
more client-centered 
work with fewer and 
fewer resources.”

mates demonstrate signs of substance 
use disorder3. Often, individuals ex-
hibit both4. Once these individuals 
are back in the community, appro-
priate treatment often remains too 
expensive or out of reach because of 
the lack of centralized investment in 
a behavioral health system. Individ-
uals on probation have higher rates 
of mental health and substance use 
disorders. Nine percent of men re-
port symptoms of SMI5 and 40 per-
cent had abused drugs or alcohol in 
2015 — almost half exhibited both6. 
Upon leaving prison, an individual 
is 13 times more likely to die in the 
two weeks following release than the 
general population; former prison-
ers are 129 times more likely than the 
general population to die of an over-
dose7. Those whose diabetes or other 
medical conditions were managed 
while incarcerated must now figure 
out what foods to eat and practices to 
incorporate into their lives that will 
manage their complex needs — with-
out help from anyone.

“[I]t is becoming im-
perative to find ways to 
satisfy the behavioral 
health needs that often 
lead to an individual’s 
involvement in the crim-
inal justice system”

In order to best serve the clients of 
legal aid and public defense, it is be-
coming imperative to find ways to 
satisfy the behavioral health needs 
that often lead to an individual’s in-
volvement in the criminal justice sys-
tem to begin with. The ACA and the 
Excellence Act could do just that.

The ACA
The ACA contains several features 
that will change how the public de-
fender community accomplishes its 

advocacy. The central important fea-
ture is the expansion of Medicaid eli-
gibility. In states that elect to expand 
Medicaid eligibility, health insurance 
is available to many low-income in-
dividuals for the first time. The ACA 
permits states to expand their Med-
icaid-eligibility to individuals who 
make below 138 percent of the feder-
al poverty line. By connecting clients 
with Medicaid and identifying health 
care providers in the community, pub-
lic defenders can present a persuasive 
case that jail or prison is an improper 
destination for their client.

The ACA mandates that all health 
plans, including Medicaid and com-
mercial plans, must contain bench-
marks ensuring an individual is re-
ceiving adequate health care. Each 
plan must offer mental health ben-
efits, substance abuse treatment, and 
rehabilitative and habilitative servic-
es. These benefits synergistically in-
teract with the Mental Health Pari-
ty and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 
and mandates parity between medical 
benefits and the increasing behavior-
al health benefits. These changes pro-
vide a means of connecting the legal 
aid community with the expertise of 
the health industry and provide palat-
able community solutions to judges.

The Excellence Act
While the ACA increased the num-
ber of individuals who are eligible 
to receive Medicaid — and mandat-
ed behavioral health be treated with 
the same gravity as physical health — 
much work remains to ensure that 
there are appropriate provider net-
works to welcome the influx of cli-
ents because simply having insurance 
is never enough. While it will take 
time for the behavioral health mar-
ket to meet the level of demand that 
is coming based on the new pool of 
eligible individuals, a federal program 

States that received Plan-
ning Grants for Certified 
Community Behavioral 
Health Clinics in 2015 

 • Alaska

 • California

 • Colorado

 • Connecticut

 • Illinois

 • Indiana

 • Iowa

 • Kentucky

 • Maryland

 • Massachusetts

 • Michigan

 • Minnesota

 • Missouri

 • Nevada

 • New Mexico

 • New York

 • New Jersey

 • North Carolina

 • Oklahoma

 • Oregon

 • Pennsylvania

 • Rhode Island

 • Texas

 • Virginia
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to create certified community behav-
ioral health centers (CCBHCs) will 
jumpstart providers in many states 
across the country and provide an in-
valuable set of connections and sup-
ports to legal aid and public defend-
ers.

The Excellence Act8 is a demonstra-
tion project that will create a reliable 
funding stream for behavioral health 
clinics. This funding stream will allow 
facilities possibly to provide social 
work staff to public defenders, to pro-
vide victim counseling and support 
to victims of crimes, to provide case 
management and support to individ-
uals accused of crimes, and to provide 
a wide array of services that were pre-
viously unavailable to individuals who 
have been involved in the criminal 
justice system. Because of the Excel-
lence Act, CCBHCs will not only be 
able to expand the range of services 
that a provider previously offered but 
will also be able to count on receiv-
ing a reimbursement rate that is com-
mensurate with the skill and expertise 
of the providers.

“The Excellence Act 
is a demonstration 
project that will cre-
ate a reliable fund-
ing stream for behav-
ioral health clinics.”

By identifying and working with po-
tential CCBHC sites, members of 
NLADA can create a working rela-
tionship that will allow public de-
fenders to identify community pro-
viders and treatment regimes that an 
individual could access in the commu-
nity. By relaying this information to a 
judge, the judge may be more likely to 
release a client on his own recogni-
zance. Not only will this ensure that 

an individual will not find himself in 
jail — an abysmal place for an indi-
vidual with behavioral health needs — 
but will also be able to receive treat-
ment in the community.

Embracing the New 
World
We are in a moment of rapidly evolv-
ing health care — more people have 
insurance and more people have 
rights to care, especially behavioral 
health services. How can NLADA 
members leverage this unique oppor-
tunity? First, legal aid and public de-
fenders should find out if they are in 
Medicaid expansion states. If so, con-
necting an individual to health insur-
ance can open the door to accessing 
behavioral health treatment. Next, 
NLADA members should find out if 
their state is in the running to become 
a demonstration site for the CCBHC 
program. If you are in one of those 
states, then right now is an excellent 
opportunity to reach out to provid-
ers and CCBHC planning commit-
tees to ensure that the needs of jus-
tice-involved individuals are taken 
into account when crafting these new 
services and policies. If you are not in 
a CCBHC, but are still in an expan-
sion state, there are still plenty of op-
portunities to connect with your col-
leagues in public health about how 
you can identify and properly guide 
your clients to appropriate treatment 
regimes. If you are in a state that has 
yet to expand Medicaid, reach out to 
your colleagues in the criminal justice 
system and make the case for expan-
sion. You will save the state and local 
jurisdictions money while helping cli-
ents get the treatment they need. 

Without a doubt, the work that public 
defenders and legal aid do every day 
is at the vanguard of protecting the 

“We are in a moment 
of rapidly evolving 
health care — more 
people have insur-
ance and more peo-
ple have rights to 
care, especially be-
havioral health ser-
vices. How can 
NLADA members le-
verage this unique 
opportunity?”

most vulnerable individuals in the 
country. The Excellence Act and the 
CCBHC program provide an oppor-
tunity to find allies who will help you 
in your valiant fight.n

Daniel Mistak is the general counsel 
at the Community Oriented Correc-
tional Health Services.
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der not otherwise specified; bipolar disorder I, 
II, and not otherwise specified; schizophrenia 
spectrum disorder; schizoaffective disorder; 
schizophreniform disorder; brief psychotic 
disorder; delusional disorder; and psychot-
ic disorder not otherwise specified. There 
were no measures of functional impairment” 
(Steadman 2009). 
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methodology, see Section B.4.3 in Appendix B 
of the Results from the 2009 National Survey 
on Drug Use and Health: Mental Health Find-
ings” (Feucht & Gfroerer, 2011).
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Mental Health Services Administration, Center 
for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality 
(2011).
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mates.” New England Journal of Medicine, 
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Facial Review

The vagueness challenge, moreover, 
can be brought against the statutory 
provision on its face, because John-
son rejects the restrictive approach 
to facial review employed by U.S. v. 
Salerno (1987).21  Salerno, which up-
held preventive detention,  stated 
that facial review could be used to at-
tack a statute only if the defendant 
establishes “that no set of circum-
stances exists under which the Act 
would be valid.”22 But, Scalia coun-
tered, “our holdings squarely con-
tradict the theory that a vague provi-
sion is constitutional merely because 
there is some conduct that clearly falls 
within the provision’s grasp.” Citing 
U.S. v. Cohen Grocery Co., supra, and 
Coates v. Cincinnati (1971).23 See also 
Kolender v. Lawson, supra, and City 
of Los Angeles v. Patel (2015).24

Stare Decisis

Justice Scalia justified overruling re-
cent prior Supreme Court prece-
dent that rejected vagueness attacks 
on the residual clause (James v. U.S. 
and Sykes v. U.S., supra) noting that 
because the vagueness issue in both 
cases had been raised in dissent, 
those decisions were not based upon 
full briefing and oral argument. Scalia 
did not refer to Planned Parenthood 
v. Casey (1992),25  one of the Court’s 
most well-known stare decisis deci-
sions, which discussed the factors a 
court should consider before over-
turning a constitutional precedent. 
However, his opinion applied two 
of the Casey factors. He noted that 
no “private reliance interests” would 
be affected by departing from those 
decisions. He also observed that ex-
perience had shown that the Court’s 
prior decisions in James and Sykes 

had proven unworkable because they 
failed to produce the “evenhanded, 
predictable, and consistent develop-
ment of legal principles” that were 
the very “goals that stare decisis [was] 
meant to serve.” Therefore the ma-
jority did not believe they were re-
strained by prior precedent from 
holding that the residual clause was 
unconstitutionally void for vague-
ness.

Concurring and Dissenting 
Opinions

Justices Kennedy and Thomas con-
curred only in the judgment. Ap-
plying existing precedent, they be-
lieved that the crime of possessing of 
a “short-barreled” shotgun was not a 
“violent felony” because the risk of 
injury from mere possession was “too 
attenuated.”

Alito was the lone dissenter. Citing 
Scalia’s own book, “Reading Law: The 
Interpretation of Legal Texts” (2012), 
Alito accuses the majority of ignor-
ing the canon that statutes should 
be construed to avoid unconstitu-
tionality whenever possible. Alito 
would therefore have saved the re-
sidual clause by abandoning Taylor’s 
categorical approach and construing 
the statute to require consideration 
of the actual conduct engaged in by 
the defendant.26 This conduct-spe-
cific inquiry would thus eliminate the 
vagueness concerns. Alito conceded 
it was possible his approach might 
entail a jury trial on the issue, forc-
ing the prosecutor to bear the bur-
den of proving “beyond a reasonable 
doubt that a defendant’s prior crimes 
involved conduct that presented a se-
rious potential risk of injury to an-
other.” However, he dismissed that as 
“questionable,” citing Almendarez-
Torres v. U.S. (1998).27 

Alito argued further that even retain-
ing the categorical approach, he still 

would have upheld the enhancement 
by modifying it to look at just the ele-
ments of the prior offense. Unlike the 
concurring justices, however, Alito 
would have ruled that mere posses-
sion of a sawed-off shotgun is a vio-
lent felony because such possession is 
an “inherently criminal act” and any-
one who risks substantial criminal 
penalties in possessing it is not likely 
to use it in nonviolent ways. Such un-
restrained speculation about a defen-
dant’s future conduct would appear 
to prove the wisdom of the Vague-
ness Doctrine’s mandate that unbri-
dled judicial and prosecutorial dis-
cretion must be controlled. The fact 
that Justices Kennedy and Thomas 
reached a contrary view further high-
lights the lack of uniformity of that 
approach.

Retroactivity

There is already a split in the circuits 
on whether Johnson is retroactive. 
The 1st and 7th Circuits have held that 
it is. The 10th and 11th Circuits have 
held that it is not. The better view, 
according to constitutional scholar 
Irwin Chemerinsky, dean of the Uni-
versity of California, Irvine School of 
Law, is that Johnson is retroactive be-
cause it states a new substantive (as 
opposed to procedural) rule of con-
stitutional law.29 

The Court recently held in Mont-
gomery v. Louisiana30 that Miller v. 
Alabama (prohibiting mandatory life 
without parole sentences for juvenile 
offenders who commit homicide) 
was a substantive rule and therefore 
was retroactive, even though it had 
a procedural component. Moreover, 
the Court held that Miller applied 
in state, as well as federal, collateral 
review proceedings. Declaring that 
“[t]here is no grandfather clause that 
permits States to enforce punish-
ment that the Constitution forbids,” 

the Court in Montgomery defined 
a substantive rule as one that “al-
ters the range of conduct or the class 
of persons that the law punishes.”31  
While Montgomery dealt with the 
class of persons punished, Johnson’s 
rule clearly altered (i.e. narrowed) 
the range of conduct punished. The 
issue of Johnson’s retroactivity is cur-
rently before the Supreme Court in 
Welch v. United States.32

Conclusion
Johnson promises to provide a useful 
tool for curbing laws that allow over-
reaching by courts and prosecutors. It 
does this by removing from the arse-
nal, broadly written crimes and sen-
tencing provisions that confer vir-
tually unbridled discretion. This oc-
curred in Johnson because offenses 
were classified as “violent” felonies 
under the residual clause, based upon 
unrestrained judicial speculation. An 
abstract assessment of risk of harm 
was based, first, upon judicially imag-
ined conduct and second, upon the 
degree of risk of harm subjectively 
believed to be associated with that 
conduct. The ensuing uncertainty 
and lack of uniformity violated Due 
Process. 

When the scope of a criminal law is 
uncertain, based upon imagined risk 
linked to imagined conduct, rather 
than risk that is grounded in “real 
world facts,” punishment under that 
law is unconstitutional under the 
Vagueness Doctrine because the law 
fails to give fair warning. Even if a 
defendant actually engaged in risky 
conduct and had fair warning, how-
ever, Johnson has opened the door to 
allow facial review of a flawed provi-
sion under the Vagueness Doctrine’s 
second prong, which guards against 
arbitrary and discriminatory en-
forcement in other contexts.33

Supreme Court Watch  
continued from Page 5
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its impact will extend to collateral re-
view at both state (see Montgomery v. 
Louisiana, supra) and federal levels.n
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 • Four times more likely to have 
bail amount reduced, with the 
average bail reduction six times 
greater than reduction for those 
without counsel; and

 • Twice as likely to be released on 
the same day of arrest.

The 8th amendment prohibits the 
setting of excessive bail, defined as an 
amount greater than that necessary 
to assure a person’s return to court. 
However, bail in most jurisdictions is 
set without considering the person’s 
financial means and therefore can be 
excessive to the defendant. Repre-
sentation at initial hearing before a 
judge is required by the 6th amend-
ment. But failing to provide counsel 
at the time of bail hearing to help to 
ensure that bail is not excessive also 
violates the constitutional obligation 
set by the 8th amendment. Indeed, 
some may argue that money bail in 
any amount is excessive, because re-
search and practice have shown2 that 
money bail is no more effective to as-
sure return to court than unsecured 
bonds, which do not have to be paid 
unless the defendant fails to appear.

“To fix the system and 
deliver justice: follow  
the Constitution.”

As jurisdictions around the nation 
reevaluate how their local justice sys-
tems operate, including the 20 par-
ticipating in the MacArthur Founda-
tion’s Safety and Justice Challenge,3 
they should consider the impact of 
providing meaningful defense rep-
resentation at the initial appearance 
before a judge. The practice of im-

plementing changes to ensure that 
competent counsel is provided to 
every defendant may be practical-
ly difficult, requiring legislative and 
court rule change, funding realign-
ment, and political will. But the so-
lutions themselves are clear and have 
been embedded in the principles of 
this nation since its founding. For a 
nation conceived in liberty, it should 
most fiercely protect the freedom of 
the unconvicted, presumed innocent 
under law. To fix the system and deliv-
er justice: follow the Constitution. n
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Jones%202013.pdf

3. http://www.safetyandjusticechallenge.org/
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clearing remedies is that they are sel-
dom automatic. Typically, a person 
seeking to clear a record must file a 
petition and appear in court. Hav-
ing a lawyer can be essential, yet the 
need far exceeds available resources,11  

leaving many in need unable to clear 
their records due to lack of represen-
tation. But regardless of the availabil-
ity and necessity of legal representa-
tion, these procedures require tens of 
thousands of persons to individually 
come before a court in order to effec-
tuate their record-clearing remedy. 
These resource-intensive procedures 
stand in the way of full realization of 
new record-clearing laws, as well as 
placing enormous burdens on already 
overtaxed criminal courts.

“[R]esource-inten-
sive procedures stand 
in the way of full real-
ization of new record-
clearing laws, as well as 
placing enormous bur-
dens on already over-
taxed criminal courts.”

To that end, a new policy idea that is 
currently gaining bipartisan traction 
in states as diverse as Pennsylvania12  
and Michigan is to enable people with 
minor records to earn a “clean slate” 
via automatic sealing of minor records 
after rehabilitation has been demon-
strated — meaning if he or she has re-
mained crime-free for a set period of 
time. Given that the presumption of 
innocence is one of the bedrocks of 
our criminal justice system, non-con-
viction records — including arrests, 
acquittals, and any other cases not 
leading to conviction—should be au-

tomatically sealed or expunged, at no 
charge to the individual and without 
their needing to apply or petition the 
court. 

“[N]on-conviction re-
cords — including ar-
rests, acquittals, and 
any other cases not 
leading to conviction —
should be automatically 
sealed or expunged”

Such a clean slate policy is fully sup-
ported by the above-mentioned “re-
demption” research, demonstrating 
that recidivism risk for persons con-
victed of nonviolent offenses is vir-
tually eliminated after three to four 
years of remaining crime-free. More-
over, providing a clean slate promises 
a win-win-win for individuals with 
records, their families, and their com-
munities. It will not only permit indi-
viduals with records to redeem them-
selves and move on with their lives 
after they pay their debt to society 
and no longer present any meaning-
ful risk of committing future crimes; 
it will also reduce recidivism, enhanc-
ing public safety in our communities 
and resulting in substantial savings to 
the states and localities through re-
duced incarceration costs — as well 
as increased revenue and decreased 
reliance on public assistance as more 
returning citizens gain entry into the 
labor market. 

That is why the Center for Ameri-
can Progress is partnering with the 
transpartisan Coalition for Public 
Safety and in-state legal services and 
other advocacy organizations to ad-
vance bipartisan “clean slate” legisla-
tion in states across the U.S. 

With bipartisan momentum for sec-
ond chances growing in states across 
the country, now is the time to enact 
meaningful solutions to ensure that a 
criminal record is not a life sentence 
to poverty. Legal services programs 
can and should play a central role.

Authors’ note: Advocates who are in-
terested in bringing a clean slate pol-
icy to their state can contact Rebecca 
Vallas at rvallas@americanprogress.
org or Sharon Dietrich at sdietrich@
clsphila.org. 
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